A Unique Education
Cornerstone Christian Academy provides an
alternative classroom experience which
combines individual instruction with modern
technology and innovative new methods to
encompass the educational needs of all
students. Small class sizes enable our teachers
to provide a considerable amount of individual
instruction. Because of the personal connection
with each student, teachers can better determine
to teach, motivate, and encourage different
personality types.
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A Challenging Education

Our commitment to meeting the needs of each
individual student encourages the use of a variety
of curricula including Accelerated Christian
Education materials, Alpha Omega Publications,
and Abeka curriculum. Each child is tested on
entrance to CCA, and annually to monitor progress.
Teachers are observant and flexible, always
searching new ways to motivate and encourage
each child.

A Family-Oriented
Education
A guiding philosophy of Cornerstone is that
parents are the primary educators of their
children and the responsibility of teachers is to
support and assist parents in this endeavor. We
encourage parental involvement as much as
possible to assist our teachers and be with their
children as they learn.

At Cornerstone, we do our best and
that is how we honor God. The work
is enjoyable. When we have hard
days, the teachers are there to
encourage us.
-Madison Rae Horsley, student
Parents, teachers and students enjoy education
experienced as well as taught.

God has given CCA a
tremendous staff of
dedicated men and women
who allow God to love the
children through them each
day.
-Dr. Wilson, Director of
CCA

An Affordable Education
We encourage families to consider Christian
Education for their child and we understand that
this requires a financial sacrifice. We seek to keep
Christian Education affordable with reasonable
tuition rates and fees, multi-student discounts and
other discounts when applicable. We also work
with families to find scholarships and other funding
sources.

“One of the things I like most
about this school is watching the
older students interact with the
younger ones.”
- Julie Strobel,

parent

Our Purpose

Cornerstone Christian Academy is
committed to the provision of a Christcentered formal education for the children
of concerned families within the Christian
community. The ministry of Cornerstone
is to assist these families in training and
instructing their children, preparing them
for effective, godly service.




Small classHow
sizes to Apply
Affordable tuition rates

Cornerstone
Christian
Academy

Call for an appointment - Phone (513) 351-7900
Download an application from our website:

513-351-7900
What We Offer


A Christ-centered education for
Pk – 12th



High academic standards



Caring and Qualified Teachers



A family-like school
environment

www.cornerstonechristianacademycinci.c
om
www.cornerstonechristianacademy@zoomtown.com
School is in session Monday – Friday from 8:00 to 3:00.

Conveniently located with easy access to
Interstates 75 and 71.

Train up a child in the way he
should go: and when he is old, he
will not depart from it.
Proverbs 22:6

